Security for
ANDROID devices

IKARUS mobile.security is the award-winning anti-virus solution for Android
devices. It proactively protects your smartphone or tablet from malware in apps
and from the Internet. Using exclusively our own self-developed technology we are
proud to offer a comprehensive solution for your security needs.
Find and remove all kind of malware with no noticeable impact on your battery-life
or memory usage. With a paid license, you activate the full security feature set,
including theft protection, web filtering and SMS blacklisting.
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Features
Virus scanning – scan the
device, its directories as well as
the new and already installed
apps
Monitoring service: set the
configurations for continuous
monitoring and protection of
your device
Update status: set up automatic
scans and updatese
Security Advisor
Privacy Control: The installed
apps are tested for risks for
your privacy: The more
permissions required and the
more important they are, the
higher the classification of the
app in the criticality scale.
Theft protection* via SMS, write:
“wipe: PIN”
Delete all personal data
immediately from the device

“lock: PIN”
Lock the device immediately
“locate: PIN”
Track the location of your
device
“alarm: PIN”
Play an alarm sound
SIM-card protection*:
Automatic locking if the
SIM card is changed
USSD blocker protects against
malicious USSD codesd
URL Filter*: Protection from
malware and all other Internet
threats
Optional administrable via
IKARUS cloud.security
*Requires a full license.

IKARUS mobile.security in Detail
IKARUS mobile.security protects your device and
your data reliably and efficiently with daily updates
and definable scan intervals.

operated via SMS commands. Additionally, the device
is automatically locked if the SIM card is changed.
The SMS blacklist protects the user from unwanted
SMS messages, with optional auto replies.

Additionally, the protection feature surveys all newly
installed or updated apps, activities on the internet,
and the USSD blocker prevents the automatic
execution of potentially dangerous USSD codes.

The app is available in German English, Italian and
Russian.

In the event that your device is lost or stolen, the full
version offers theft-protection functionality, which is

Secure Android
mobilephones and tablets!

System requirements
Android phone or tablet

Three simple steps to your FREE TRIAL VERSION

1

Visit our trials page:
www.ikarussecurity.com/
trials and choose a
product.

2

Register with the
requested data
for a test license

3

You receive an e-mail from us
containing all data and you can
test the product 1 month for
FREE.

IKARUS Sales Team | sales@ikarus.at | +43 1 589 95-500
IKARUS Support Team | support@ikarus.at | +43 1 589 95-400
Our other Endpoint solutions feature an antivirus desktop client and a central management
tool for clients. The perfect addition for extensive
protection:
IKARUS anti.virus
IKARUS security.manager

All information, functions and
licence models you can find at:
www.ikarussecurity.com/
mobile-security

www.ikarussecurity.com
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Android version 4.0 or higher

